
 
 

2nd Annual HTG Summit in St. Louis, Missouri 
 
Last year, supply chain leaders from Geisinger Health System, Intermountain Healthcare, 
Kaiser Permanente, Mayo Clinic and Mercy held the first annual Healthcare Transformation 
Group (HTG) Supply Chain Summit in St. Louis. The Summit highlighted the need for suppliers 
and providers to work collaboratively toward the adoption of GS1 Standards, along with practical 
steps to achieve implementation of data standards in health care.  
 
The HTG will once again host a Summit this year on May 1-2, 2012 in St. Louis.  The event 
will include HTG’s top 20 suppliers, software providers, and top supply chain executives from 
each provider organization.  
 
The intent of this year’s HTG Summit is for each organization to present a brief overview on 
their progress toward adoption of GS1 Standards and for the group to discuss the challenges 
related to implementation. We anticipate the primary outcomes of the Summit to be the 
following: 
 

 Providers will gain an understanding of when suppliers and software vendors 
will be able to fully support GS1 Standards, how standards enable Perfect Order 
and why end-to-end supply chain optimization is improved through standards 
utilization.    

 Suppliers will gain an understanding of the importance of implementing GS1 
Standards and how they will lower operating cost while improving patient safety.  
Suppliers will also understand when providers will be able to utilize the standards 
and what benefits they will provide. 

 Software Vendors will gain an understanding of the importance of supporting 
the use of GS1 Standards and why updating software is important.  The Summit 
will also provide an opportunity for vendors to identify future system integration 
areas with other systems.  

 
We believe the HTG Summit is a unique opportunity to take practical and meaningful steps 
forward in standards adoption, and to better understand how we can improve our processes 
within the health care supply chain industry.  As providers, suppliers and software vendors it is 
vital that we seize opportunities like this to communicate and collaborate to improve our 
industry. We look forward to this year’s HTG Summit. 


